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OHUMMEfISAREHOT
ABOUT THAT MEAL

The Hamlet-Booker-Negro
Episode Stirs Up Wrath.

SENATOR BACON SHOCKED

The Atlanta News Warms Up the Parties Con-
cerned in Allowing Negroes to Eat in the

White Dining Room at Hamlet
Eating House.
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?I- (Special to News and Observer.) «F
? Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 26.—The *F

1 *F commercial travellers are arranging «F
3 *F to take official notice of the action F
• -F of the Hamlet Hotel that served *F
i "F breakfast to Booker Washington -F
- ? and a number of other negroes, Sun- *F
e *F day morning to the exclusion of white *F
- *F guests. They resent the action of -F

-F the proprietors of the hotel in per- *F
*F mitring the negroes to cat in the <F

i F dining room while white persons *F
? were offered improvised tables in the F

| F reading room. F
F Mr. B. H. Marsh, a well known ~F
-F travelling man and secretary of the F
? North Carolina division of the Trav- F
F elers’ Protective Association of F

1 F America, spent the day in the city F
? and informed your correspondent F
F that a special meeting of his asso- F
F ciation would be called at once to F
? take suitable action. -F
*F .j.
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; The episode at Hamlet in which Booker
Washington and his negro party were ac-
commodated for a meal in the white din-

l ing room while the whites were put off
, in a side room is the topic of the day.

Indignation, disgust and condemnation
of the affair are heard on all sides. Not

3 a voice lias been raised in defence of the
action of the people who permitted this

1 gross outrage on Southern sentiments and
. feelings.

[ The drummers are discussing the mal-
r ter and to a man they express disgust
. at the affair, which they term a dis-

L graceful outrage, it was learned yester-
, day that the travelling men had

j christened the hotel at Hamlet, and- tfmW-
letters were being sent there addressed,
care "Tiie Booker Washington Hotel.”

Yesterday this paper received a com-
munication from a prominent travelling
man, who, in the name of his associates
and railway men who have used the
eating house at Hamlet, writes as follows:

THE DRUMMER'S PROTEST.
To the Editor:—l wish to send to you

for publication the following which rep-
; resents the voice of one thousand traveling
[ men and railway employes and others. We
I wish to express our indignation through
. your medium, the News and Observer, and

to firmly set down our feet against the
parties who, on last Sunday, practically

; set aside old friends and boarders to make
room for the would-be Honorable Booker

, Washington and his negro followers, who
[ were entertained at Hamlet. I am

indignant, as every other true Southerner
is, at the affair that took place Sunday

, at the Hamlet eating house when white

| gentlemen of high standing, honest and
, true, were practically set aside to make

place for this negro gang.
We have known the managers of this

Hamlet Eating House for years and we
are heartily regret their action and are
astonished at them for that which took
place in setting aside old friends and pat-

rons to show Booker Washington and
1 his gang this courtesy which goes down
with the history of ages for which every
true white man in these United States en-
tertains an abiding contempt.

AN EYE WITNESS TALKS.

A gentleman w ho was at Hamlet on Sun-
day and who saw the whole occurrence,
says that one of the most outraged and
indignant of the white men who were at
Hamlet was United States Senator A. O.
Bacon, cf Georgia.

Senator Bacon, he says, arrived at Ham-
let on the same train, though in a sepa-
rate coach from the Booker Washington
ciowd, and when lie found the manner in
which the negroes were being treated he
declined to take a meal there, but as he
had to meet a train at Hamlet went to
Pinehurst and returned Liter to Hamlet,
declining however, because of his indigna-
tion, to take supper or breakfast, pre-
ferring to go without this rather than
cat in the dining room where the negroes
had dined.

“The lateness of the arrival of the train
at Hamlet,” said this gentleman, “had
nothing to do with the character of the
offence for tjjere were the same number
of white people on the train who wished
and had expected to get dinner at Hamlet
as there would halve been had the train
been on time. The conductor had made
inquiries as to who wished dinner, and
Senator Bacon, together with a number of
other white gentlemen, had indicated their
purpose to take dinner at Hamlet.”

“That the whole tiling was premedita-
ted is shown by the fact tiiat as soon
as the train stopped at Hamlet the ne-
groes went in a body to the dining room
and were seated, tlie whites being di-
rected to a small ante-room —the reading
room—which was ready for serving meals.
Senator Bacon and his friends refused to
dine there under these circumstances.”

“Then came another disgusting turn in
the affair. After dining the negroes came
out and with many airs and much pom-
posity paraded themselves, to the great
delight of the town negroes v.ho had
heard the news of the negroes dining,
until the train departed. One negro patted

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

LEGAL LIGHTS OF
THE Util THERE

The National Bar Association
Meets at Hot Springs.

TWO HUNDRED PRESENT

J. Cranford B ggs of Durham a Member of the
General Council —Every State but Nevada

Represented—A Uniform Di-

vorce Law,

(By the Associated Press.)

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 26. —The annual

convention of Ihe American Bar Associa-

tion opened here today. About 200 law-
yers are in attendance. The session will
lost until Friday night.

The Virginia Bar Association held its

annual convention here this year and ad-
journed yesterday. A committee of twen-
ty five members of the State Association

re convened today to welcome - the mem-
bers of (he na(ional body.

Hon. Charles F. Libby, of aine, called
the conveintion to order in the absence
of U. M. Rose, the retiring president, and
presented Francis Rawle, of Philadelphia,
president of the association. The presi-
dent in turn introduced Allen Capcrton
Braxton, of Staunton, who delivered the
address of welcome as the representative
of the Virginia Bar Association.

President Rawle spoke briefly in reply
to Mr. Braxton's address. He then deliv-
ered his annual address, reviewing Na-
tional and State legislation during the
past year.

Secretary John Hinckley, of Baltimore,
read his annual report. It showed that
all the States, except Nevada, and nearly
all the territories, are represented in
the association. Thirty-nine State, two
territorial and 319 local bar associations
are represented. On motion ot Burton
Smith, of Georgia, a recess of ten min-
utes was taken to allow State delegations
to nominate members of the general
council, which is composed of one mem-
ber from each State. The following were
elected:

Alabama. Oscar R. Hundley; Arkansas,
Jchn Fletcher; Florida, R. \V. Williams;

k Georgia. P. W. Mcldrim; Kentucky, Wil-
Tk*m H. Mackoy; Louisiana, P. J. Ker-
n\n; Mississippi, R. H. Thompson: North
Carolina, J. Crawford Biggs; South Caro-
lina, Z. W. Mordocai; Tennessee, H. P.
lngersoll; Texas, F. C. Dillard; Virginia,
A. A. Phlegar.

Henry H. lngersoll, of Tennessee, in-
tiodueod a resolution providing for a
standing committee on uniform State
laws. The resolution went over until to-
morrow. Tonight Sir Frederick Pollock,
read a paper on law .i-porting in Eng-
land.

Tonight the members of the associa-
tion attended a reception given by the
Virginia Bar Association.

The committee to secure uniform leg-

islation by the States held its last meet-
ing today.. The re-jort of the president,
Amos M. Eator. of Rhode Island, showed
that twenty-two States have enacted a

uniform law governing negotiable instru-
ments. Sctvcrnl Slates have adopted a
uniform divorce law, which provides that
'ifirties cannot secure divorce in any
State for cause which would not entitle
th< tu to divorce in the State where tiiey
reside.

The Association of American Law
Schools held its annual session today.
Representatives of twenty or more insti-
tution-- were present. Papers were read
on technical subjects.

PITTBBOEO TO GREENSBORO

First Shovel of Dirt for New Boad 1 hrown by
Two Year Old Boy

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro, N. C., Aug. 26—The first

shovel of dirt on the Pittsboro Division
o! the Durham and Charlotte Railroad
that will connect Greensboro with Pitts-
lioro was thrown today at 2:30 o’clock,
by W. L. London, Jr., son of Mr. Arthur
H London, aged two years. With his
suit of overalls and big straw hat the
little fellow looked every inch a veteran
railroad contractor. The kodak man got

a snap shot of him, which will be sent
the president of. the road. The chief en-
gineer. Captain Tull, tells me that this
work will lie pushed through to Greens-
boro at as rapid a rate as he can get

hand* to do it. There has been very lit-
tle trouble in securing right of way
through the country. This road means
that Pittsboro will take on new life and
that various enterprises will, be located
ir. and around the town.

WAKE FOREST'S OPENING

By Far the Largeat in its Miitory—l93 Stn-
dents Registered Yeiterday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

iVake Forest, N. C., Aug. 26. —The col-
lege opened this morning with 193 stu-
d-iits registered. On the first day last
year there were 130 registered. This is
the laigest opening day by far in the
history of the college.

National Guard Notes.

(Special to News ami Observer.)
< 01. Allred Williams has returned to

the city after quite an extended trip to
Hamilton, Oa, where he visited his moth-
er, ami Atlanta. He came back byway
of Asheville, aud stopped to sec the boys
of the First regiment in camp.

Colonel Williams says that the War
liepariment at Washington has written

that the Governor can detail an officer
to attend the manoeuvres at West Point,
Kentucky and Fort Reilly in September
and October, and that such officer will
he furnished with a horse and all other
necessaries.

BILL ARP LAID TO REST

An Exceedingly Simple Funeral in Accordance

With Hie Wiahei-

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 26.—The funeral of
Major Charles H. Smith (Bill Arp), who
died Monday night at his home near Car-
tersville, Ga., was held today from the
First Presbyterian church in that place.
The services were exceedingly simple, ac-
cording to the expressed wishes of the late
philosopher.

Doherty Keady for Larned.

(By the Associated Press.)
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 26.—H. L Doher-

ty, the English lawn tennis champion,
today defeated W. J. Clothier, of Philadel-
phia, in the finals of the national tour
nament here today, t>-3, 62, 6-3. The
victory was an easy one for the English
player, who was much more steady though
at times less brilliant than his opponent.

Doherty, by today's success, challenges

\V. A. Larned, the American champion,
whom he will meet in a match for the
title here tomorrow.

THIRD RACE TODAY
Sir Thomas Lipton Says He

Will Fight and Die
Hard.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 26. —Au alleged wire-
less report from the yacht Erin, which
is equipped with the DcFerest wireless,
system, published in a morning paper to

the effect that Shamrock 111 was
damaged during yesterday’s storm an®
that these was a possibility of Sir Thomas
asking for a postponement, caused con-
siderable excitement in yachting circles.
Investigation promptly proved that the
statement was without foundation. Sham-
rock rode out yesterday’s squall without
the slightest damage, although he big
anchor was dropped as an addiional pre-
viiuion.

The ime allowance under which Re-
liance, Consitutiou and Columbia have
sailed in the preliminary races this year
was made known today. These times
have been kept secret. Reliance allowed
Constitution one minute and 16 seconds
and Columbia two minutes and 41 seconds
in all races. By these times it is figured
that the Constitution won two races from
Reliance but Columbia failed to score.

Reliance sustained no damage what-
ever in yesterday’s squall. Sir Thomas
Lipton was very much surprised today to
learn for the first time that Shamrock
111 was handicapped nineteen seconds at
the start of yesterday’s race.

“That's very bad,” he said, but made
no other criticism.

Sir Thomas said this afternoon in re-
sponse to a telegram hoping that be would
win tomorrow:

“I have not lost hope, and I shall
fight and die hard. If I cannot win I will
take defeat in the proper spirit.”

Sir Thomas said in response to a query
as to whether he had asked to haf.e a
four-cornered race between Shamrock 111,
the Reliance, Columbia and Constitution
that ho had not made any such sugges-
tion, but that if such a proposition should
be made he wrould undoubtedly consider
it. He did not care to have it understood
that he was taking the initiative.

Shamrock 111 put up her main sail and
her club topsail this afternoon but did
not leave her anchorage to go out. She
stretched and dried them.

On Reliance there was not a move and
Mr. Mower, the club measurer, simply
put the tape to the new gaff and de-
clared it the same length as the old,
so that her measurement was the same
as before.

CHAROED WITH ASSAULT

Negro in Jail for an Attempt to Rain a Colored

Child-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. 0., Aug. 26.—Wesley
Stevens, colored, aged about fifty years,
is in jail, awaiting trial on the charge of
attempting to commit the nameless crime
upon Nannie Holmes, an eleven year-old
colored girl.

Ping Goin*, colored, was tried before
Mayor Eaton rais afternoon on the charge
of making a criminal assault on Nancy
Langley, an eighteen-year-old girl, who
some say is white, while others claim she
is ol mixed blood. The evidence against
Goins was not considered reliable and the
defendant was released.

D iggett Broke Through the Lines.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 26.—Officers of the
revenue cutter Gresham appeared before
United States steamboat inspectors today
and presented their case against Captain
Daggett, of the steamer City of Savan-
nah. who is accused of breaking through

the patrol lines off Sandy Hook during

the race Saturday between Reliance and

Shamrock 111. Captain Walker, of the
Gresham, said that Captain Daggett had
disobeyed the Gresham's signals and had
deliberately gone ahead when ordered to
stay still.

Captain Daggett admitted disobeying

the cutter’s signals, but said he had been
watching another cutter and was not
aware that the Gresham's signals were tor
him. The board reserved decision.

HU F ONE VOICE AND
THAT'SfORJDHHSOH

He is Nominated for Governor
of Ohio,

THE STATE IICKET NAMED

Everything Goes by Acclamation —Th9 Conven-
tion Then Endorses John H. Clarke of

Cleveland for U, S. Senator
and Adjourns.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, 0., Aug. 26,—The Johnson

program was carried out completely today

in the Democratic State Convention. Al-
though the opposition obstructed the pro-
ceedings with minority reports for some
hours, the name of John L. Zimmerman,
of Springfield, was not presented for the

gubernatorial nomination and every nom-
ination on the State ticket, including

Mayor Tom L. Johnson for Governor was
made by acclamation. Even after the
chair announced that the name of Mayor
Johnson was the only one before the con-
vention for Governor there were some dis-
senting Zimmerman votes on the motion
to make the nomination unanimous, but
the Zimmerman supporters subsided after
the selections for Governor and Senator
were made. The fololwing ticket was
nominated:

Governor, Tom L. Johnson, of Cleve-
land.

Lieut-Governor, Frank B. Miles, of To-
ledo.

Attorney General, Frank S. Monnett,

of Bucyrus.
State Treasurer, V. J. Dale, of Wash-

ington court house.
Auditor, Charles A. Kloebe, of Wapon-

ekta.
Commissioner of Schools, J. E. Secrist,

of Ottawa.
Member Board of Public Work. W- B.

Jones, of Iron ton.
Supreme Judge, E. J. Dempsey, of Cin-

cinnati.
John H. Clarke, of Cleveland, was en-

dorsed for United States Senator.
The opposition by various obstruction

movements kept the convention in con-
tinuous session for about seven hours.
While minority reports were presented
from the committees the only fight that
worried the Johnson managers was on the
Senatorship. The only ballots, forced on
the dominant element wr ere in that con-
test. The minority report on rules and
order of business which was intended to
omit the endorsement of a senatorial can-

didate was defeated by a vote of 211 ayes
to 448 nays, which was considered a test
vote between Johnson and Zimmerman,
after all the contested seats had been de-
cided in favor of the former.

nO naming the candidate for Senator
the Johnson supporters were divided
among themselves. Mayor Johnson and
ex-Congressman John L. Lentz have been
very close personally and politically for
years, but a most intensely bitter feel-
ing existed between them today, at least
on the part of Lentz, who openly accused
Johnson with favoring for Senator a man
who had voted against Bryan. Zimmer-
man min had intended voting for Clarke,
the Johnson candidate for Senator as they
said he represented their conservative
views, but when Lentz opened a fight on
Johnson on the senatorial candidate the
opposition resumed its obstructive tactics
and voted for Lentz for Senator, thus
driving the Johnson faction to the second
ballot. After the first ballot, which result-
ed Clarke 335, Lentz 222, Saltzgaber 125,
Baker 11, and Russell 4. The Johnson
men made a terrific effort on the floor of
the convention to name Clarke on the sec-
ond ballot. They succeeded the second
ballot resulting: Clarke, 395; Lentz, 205;

Saltbager, 81- Clarke was declared the
nominee.

The Saltgalier vote presented the ultra-
silver until, who were the most ardent sup-
porters of Johnson, but who said they

would support no man who had voted
against Bryan. M. E. Ingalls, of Cincin-
nati, had been endorsed by the Hamilton
county delegation for Senator and was the
choice of the Zimmerman men, but In-
galls an dthe unseated Hamilton county
delegates, although in the city, did not
attend the convention.

John H. Clarke, who will canvass the
State with Mayor Johnson and other Dem-
ocratic committees, has been a prominent
attorney at Youngstown for many years,
but now lie is located in Cleveland, which I
city has four prominent candidates, the
Republican as well as the Democratic can-

didates for Senator and Governor.
Next to the commanding presence of

Johnson w as the part of Clarke in the con-
vention. He made two masterly speeches,
one presenting the name of Johnson and
the other in accepting the Senatorial nom-

ination. Mr. Clarke intimated that he
would ask Senator Hanna for joint de-
bates during the campaign.

With tlie single exception of Senatorial
endorsement the Johnson men controlled
the convention today as firmly as the dis-
trict and committee meetings yesterday.
The convention was as distinctly with
Bryan on national as with Johnson of
State issues.

The speeches of botli temporary Chair-
man Saltzgaber and Permanent Chairman
Goeke, insisted that if the Democratic
party is to change its policy to suit the
times the change ‘‘must be made by the
friends of the party and not by its
enemies.’’

The result of the convention leaves the

A MOSLEM HOST TO
FLOCK TO TUT FLAG

Double the Force Utilized in
the War With Greece.

BIG EFFORTS PUT FORTH

Turkey's View of the Desperateness of the Sit-

uation Shown by the Attempt That

She is Making to Crush the

Rebellion.
(By the Associated Press.)

Constantinople, August 26.—The govern

ment has decided to call to the colors all

the remaining European reserves belonging

' to the second and third army corps and a

number of other reserves, which will bring

the total of the Turkish soldiers in Mace-

donia up to 350 battalions, or almost

double the force utilized in the Turkj-

Greecian War.
The enrollment of such large bodies of

troops indicates the seriousness with
which Turkey views the situation and her

determination to use all tlie means at

her disposal to repress the rebellion.
Ibrahim Pasha, the new commander of the
troops, is a young and capable officer.
Seven battalions have been dispatched to

Florena from Monastir.
The valis of Monastir and Saloniea tele-

graphed that they are now able'to guar
antee the maintenance of order in their
respective towns.

POISONED BY EATING CRABS-

The Remains of Dr- Wynn Beach Durham, Ac-
companied by the Widowed Bride

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham ,N. C., August 26.—The remains
of Dr. T. P. Wynn, who died suddenly in

New York while on his bridal trip, reach-
ed here this morning and were taken by

the Seaboard Air Line road to Ridgeway,

where the interment took place this af-
ternoon. The widow was met at Greens-
boro by her father, Mr. Charles Robbins

I and Mr. W. F. Ellis. Several went with
them from here, among whom was a
brother of the deceased.

The full particulars of the death of Dr.
Wynn have now been learned. Last Sun-

. day evening he ate some soft shell crib
and later on drank lemonade. This pois-
oned his system and some four hours later
he died, having suffered agonies during the
time that he was in the care of physi-
cians and nurses at a hospital.

It was one week ago that the bride and
groom left Durham on their bridal trip
north. They went on the same train that
this morning carried the funeral party to
Ridgeway. On reaching here this morning
the bride-widow wore the same going-
away gown that she had on when they
left a week ago, and inasmuch as there was
but a very short time between trains, she
wore the same gown on to the funeral.

Mrs. Wynn wanted the remains of her
husband interred in Durham, but yielding
to the wishes of his father and mother,
she consented that the interment should
be as they desired in the old family bury
ing ground.

This morning another p’iece of Colonel
Carr’s stolen jewelry was found and has
been turned over to the owner. It will
be remembered that almost three years

ago the home of Colonel Carr was robbed
and several thousand dollars’ worth of
jewelry stolen- A few months ago some
of this jewelry was found on the site of
an old stable at the home of Mr. E. C.
Hackney. This morning Miss Sadie Hack-
ney was leaving home and noticed by the
side of the front walk something that
looked like gold, but was covered in dirt.
She picked it up and tossed it to her
mother. After it was cleaned it was found
to be one of Colonel Carr’s diamond set
cuff buttons, the other having been found
before. It is supposed that it was carried
there in the dirt moved from the stable.

In the police court this morning the two
shop lifters who were arrested yesterday,
Jim Jackson and Charlotte Williams, col-
ored, were sent over to the next term of
Durham Superior court. They were tried
on two charges of larceny against each
and were bound over in each case. They
went to jail.

Company I, First North Carolina Regi-
ment, has returned from the annual en-
campment held near Asheville. The men
report having had a fine time and the

i officers say that the outing was a very
| beneficial one from a military standpoint.
All the officers say that the behavior ot
the men while in camp was excellent.

Very little tobacco is being sold here as

yet and that being sold is of a very in-
ferior grade of primings. The prices re-

main about the same as has been paid
since the new tobacco began to come in.
Next week the two new tobacco ware-
houses will be ready to open.

Next Monday morning court will con-
vene here with Judge O. H. Allen on the
bench. There are more than one hundred
cases on the docket-

M’DEABMAN-BITTLE

The Wedding of a Fopnlar Couple Celebrated
at Whitakers

(Special to News and Observer.)
Whitakers, Aug. 26.—The marriage of

Mr. T. S. McDearman. the able manager
of the American Tobacco Company's plant

at Rocky Mount and Miss Mary Battle,
the cultured daughter of Mr. Marcus J.
Battle, of Whitakers, was celebrated here
in the Methodist church. Thursday morn-
ing at 11:30 o’clock, Rev. E. E. Ross,
of Jackson, performing the ceremony.

The church was tastily decorated fo*- '
occasion. Wr hile waiting for the bridal
party. Miss Tempie Battle, sister of the
bride, sang “At The Dawn,” mostt beau- !

tifully. Promptly at the hour Miss Lilia
Mann bee- Mendelssohn's famous wed-
ding mai«..«. First came the ushers:
Messrs. Zeno Mann, A. B. Willingham, G.
Wilder Taylor and Dr. Cromartie, up op-
posite aisles. Next came the bridesmaids,
Misses Ruth Battle, Louise Battle, Susie
Battle, Annie Marriott and Miss Cotton,

the groomsmen, Messrs. R. B. Davis,
Jno. L. Arrington. Jno. M. Donlan, Dr.
J. J. Battle. ,

Following, these, came

the maid of honor, Miss Nannie Battle,
sister of the bride. Then the bride with
a cluster of smilax, leaning on the arm
of her father, and the groom with Mr.
J. Robert Cooper, best man, approached
from opposite aisles. Reaching the group
formed around the altar, the organist
changed to the low strains of Hearts and

Flower and Rev. Rose joined them with
the beautiful ceremony of Methodist
church.

The popular couple received many beau-
tiful wedding gifts. They have gone to
New York and Niagara Falls for a ten
days’ wedding trip.

First Bale at Fourteen and a Quarter

I (Special to News and Observer.)

, Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 26.—The first

t sale of cotton of the new crop was made
in Charlotte today for 14 1-4 cents a pound.

' Two bales were sold by Mr. John Van
Landingham at public auction, the pur-
chasers being Sanders Orr and Co. The
cotton was immediately resold by the pur-
chaser.

VDP! WOpOK HIM
The Judge Knocked Gov.

Davis Clean Off the Speak-
ing Stand.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 26—Judge Car-
roll L*. Wood, of the Arkansas Supreme

Court, who is opposing Governor Davis
as a candidate for a third term, knocked

Governor Davis off a speaking stand,
! lour feet, to the ground, during the cam-

paign at Bismarck yesterday.

Governor Davis was not hurt, and his
friends prevented further trouble.

Judge Wood was immediately arrested
on a charge of assault and battery. Gov-
ernor Davis publicly asked Judge Wood
questions, and before they could be fully
answered, interrupted with more ques-
tions, which so angered Judge Wood that
he knocked Governor Davis from the
platform. Later the matter was adjusted

and Judge Wood returned to Little Rock
today.

On the Diamond.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Nashville— R H E

Memphis 3204 0000 o—9 12 1
Nashville 0 0000100 0-1 4 4

Batteries: Applegate and Fritz; jjohn-
son and Roth.

At Birmingham— R H E
Birmingham ....0 04 1 1000 *—6 9 1
Shreveport

.. ..0 0010300 o—4 5 2
Batteries: Smith and Millerick; White

and Page.

At Atlanta— RHE
Atlanta 10014 *—6 JO 0
New Orleans 30 11 0 o—s 8 2

Batteries: Dougherty and Matthews;
Hastings and Montgomery.

Game forfeited to Atlanta at end of the
sixth inning, on account of New Orleans’
wrangling.

At Montgomery— RHE
Montgomery 1002 4 000 *—7 8 1
Little Rock .. ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 o—4 5 2

Batteries: Stultz and Manners; Bolen,
Dolen and Lvnch.

* National League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)
At Boston— RHE

Boston 1 0000500 *—6 13 4
New York .. ..0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—s 71

Batteries: Williams and Moran; Mat-
thewson, Taylor and Warner.

(Second Game) RHE
Boston 0 00000110 o—2 7 4
New York 0 00000011 I—3 7 2

Batteries: Carney and Moran; Cronin
and Bowerman.

At Brooklyn— RHE
Brooklyn 0 2101001 *—s 8 3
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 o—30 —3 9 2

Batteries: Garvin and Ritter; Sparks
and Zimmer.

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)
At New York— RHE

Washington .. ..2 0000000 o—20—2 6 0
New York 10000000 o—l 6 3

Batteries: Orth and Kittridge; Tanne- <
hill and Beville. (

At Cleveland— RHE
Cleveland 0030150 3—12 12 3 ,
St. Louis 3 1000000 0— 4 64 .

Batteries: Moore and Bemis; Pelty and f
Sudden.

i

At Philadelphia— R H E T
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I—3 8 0 t
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 5 2 c

Batteries: Dineen and Criger; Bender
and Schreckengost. t

c
At Detroit— R H E r

Chicago 0 000 11 o—3 10 3 c
Detroit 0003 00 0 1 *—4 7 5 1

Batteries: Patterson and Slattery; i
Skopec, Mullin and Buelow.
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Leads all Worth Carolina Dailies in Circulation
State committee 18 to 3 in the hands of
the Bryan-Jyhnson clement for next year,

when delegates to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention are to be selected-

The platform as adopted contains over
4,000 words, but the only reference to na-
tional issues is cotained in a single para-

graph:
“Assembled in convention at Columbus,

preparatory to the State election of 1903,
we, the Democrats of Ohio, reaffirming

the declaration on national issues in our

platform of 1902, adopted at Sandusky,

hereby renew our allegiance to the Demo-
cratic party of the national convention,
and again avow our devotion to the prin
ciples of its last national platform. We
accordingly condemn colonialism and im-
perialism, denounce trusts and trust, fost-

ering tariffs, repudiate government by in-
junction, and oppose financial monopoly,
together with every other legalized monop
oly and legalized privilege. Adhering to
these principles of the Kansas City plat-

form. we repeat our condemnation of all
efforts to renounce or ignore them.

A Second Primary to be Held.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 26.—A second Dem-
ocratic primary election will be hold in
Mississippi tomorrow to decide the gub-
ernatorial nomination as between Judge
Critz and Hon. A. K. Vardaman.

The campaign has been a heated one,
partisans of both candidates claiming the
victory.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH
Did G, Wallace Riddick Fall

From the Steamer ?

Starting From Hertford for Nag’s Head He Meets

His Fa'e Between Elizabeth City and

Roanoke Island.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Hertford, N. C., Aug. 26. —The finding
of the body - G. Wallace Riddick, son of

Dr. Riddick, of this place, has not fully
cleared up the mystery of his disappear-

ance and death. The body was brought
here last midnight on a gasoline launch
from North River. A coroner’s jury held
yesterday rendered a verdict of accidental
drownnig. Only six dollars was found in

his pockets. He is supposed to have had
$l2O.

On Tuesday, the 18th instant, young
Riddick left Hertford and arrived at Eliz-
abeth City en route to Nag's Head.

As no boat left that day directly for the
Head, he boarded the steamer Ocracoke,
intending to go to Roanoke Island and
proceed thence by sailboat to Nag’s Head.
He never reached Nag's Head. It was
just before 6 o’clock w -hen he told several
of his Elizabeth City friends good-bye and
hurried to catch the boat- As he boarded
it he shook hands w ith Mr. Walter Wood,
who saw him mount to the upper deck,
carrying a dress-suit case in his hand.
This suit case was left on the boat. No
other theory can possibly be offered than
that while the boat was somewhere be-
tween this place and Roanoke Island he
fell off and w-as drowned. His presence
on the boat is hardly remembered by the
crew.

An air of mystery encircles the whole
affair, for no one can persuade themselves
that being perfectly sober, which he was,
he col. - have fallen off, nor can they be-
lieve that being in the best of health and
spirits, and with an exceptionally bright

future, he would have jumped off with

suicidal intent. He was travelling alone
and did not have an acquaintance on the
boat, therefore no one believes that foul

play was done.

Another Report of the Death.

Elizabeth City, N. C., Aug. 26.—A

launch party arrived at Hertford early
this morning, bringing w'ith them the body

of G. Wallace Riddick, which was found
near this place. Riddick left his home at
Hertford a week ago to join a house par-

ty at Nag’s Head, N- C., and was last
seen a few minutes prior to the departure
of the steamer from Elizabeth City. His
baggage was found aboard the steamer
the next morning but Riddick was report-

ed missing. When he left home he had
$125 on his person, although but $6 were

in his pockets when his body was found.
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict of;
accidental drowning, hut it is thought by |
many that he was robbed and thrown over-
board.

LINEMAN IELL THIRTYFEET.

And Beceived Injuriee From Which Ho Will
Probably Die

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C-, Aug. 26.—Hugh

Schwartz, a lineman employed by con-
tract t/> paint the poles of the Consoli-

dated Railway and Light Company, in

this city, is at the hospital with a broken

collar bone, a bad gash in his head and

internal injuries that wi llprobably cause
his death. His injuries are the result of

a fall this morning on North Front Street.
Schwartz was near the top of a trolley

pole, and w hile adjusting a belt by which
he made himself secure while he worked,
he lost his balance and fell to the cobble
stones of the pavement, thirty feet below.
Schwartz is a young man and unmarried.

Hon. B F Aycock, of Whiteville, and

Mr. W. M. Cumming, of this city, were

speakers at a big educational rally, basket

picnic and fish fry on Masonboro Sound,
this county, today. The cause of education ,
received a great impetus in the county as

a result of the meeting.


